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Hill lldM

Sale Bc-liisJ- nel

Our patrons have become familiar
with the object of this sale, which
dimply means a cleaning up of the
stock for the season now closing,

We recognise that the success of
this Department depends almost
entirely on being able to show a line
at all times containing nothing but
the latest goods, and, to accomplish
this end, we willingly make the
sacrifices noted below.

Cottagers

Intending to take uo their sum-
mer quarters soon would do well to
look over these bargain lots. The
savings in price Indicated below are
guaruntc-ed- .

Swiss Curtails

' '99 Spring styles, 3V4 yards long, very
full width and select qualities, white

janJjrr ""
4 pairs M.25 quality, now $3.13

I pairs $5.50 quality, now $3.75

..Brussels

Lace Curtains

i yards long, exquisite new designs,
full width, white only.

$ Pairs $5.50 quality, now $3.95

I pairs $6.50 quality, now $4.75

Hi -

Ms! Point

Lace' Curtains

t pairs $3.50 nuallty, now $2.50

3 pairs $4.25 quality, now $3.15

7 pairs $6.U0 quality, nowv

t pairs $7.50 quality, now $0.23

pairs $7.50 quality, now $5.95

lace Certains

Ecru or white, 3Vj yards long, most-
ly extra wide, all this season's goods.

8 pairs, 65c. quality, now 49c.

1$ pairs $1.12 quality, now 85c.

41 pairs i quality, now $1.00

10 pairs $1.65 quality, now $1.29

13 pairs $1.85 quality, now $1.45

4 pairs $2.50 quality, now $1.75
t

6 pairs $3.00 quality, now

11 pairs $3.25 quality, now $2.46

14 pairs $3.50 quality, now..-- ; $2.75

16 pairs $4.25 quality, now..." $2.95

pairs $4.50 quality, now $3.45

We've got lower priced

Lace ".; Certains If

wait tkm.'

;0;EO;BE

M'KINLEY ANSWERS

THE QUESTIONS

He Makes Reply to Numerous Inquiries

. frwa Various Points.

THE OftLY REPUBLICAN DAILY IN LACKAWANNA COUNT

COLUMNS. PAM 189U.

AIR. REED WANTED FOR A MATE

The Managers f the Ohio States-man- 's

Campaign Are Anxious for
the Assistance of the Maine .Man.

llauna's'Plun.

Cleveland, O., June 1. Hon. William
McKlnley was in Cleveland for a few
hours today in consultation with M. A.
Hamia. When asked to answer some
of the questions which have been fired
at him so freely from all sides as to the
Quay meeting and the money question,
he suid:

"The greatness of the American
people is evidenced In nothing more
than In the Interest they take in the
exercise of suffrage. In every election
they manifest the greatest enthusiasm
and so long as they do so, this nation Is
safe from its enen:ln within and with-
out. The peorie keep at it year In and
year out and have made office holding
the servitude of the man to the mass.
Public office Is the people's honor.
Public service well dune Is its own
honor." ;

HANNA'S PLANS.
Hanna will move to St. Louis within

the next ten days in order to pen up
his show before the convention circus
begins. No end of congressmen and
visitors are expected this week. In-
deed, this will undoubtedly be the ban-
ner week In the rush for seats on the
band wagon. There are not many good
ones left, however, for the Oh;o
"patriots" have almost
everything In sight. '

Young Senator Garfield, one of the
Eons of the martyred president, was
In Mark Hanna's office today at noon
and engaged a good place. The young
senator wants to keep In close touch
with the coming administration, for he
wants to go to congress soon and follow
in the footsteps of his father.

There Is no end of talk In Ohio about
Speaker Reed accepting the y.

Indeed, the McKlnley men are
Impatient to have the Maine man as a
running mate to McKlnley. The plan
Is to nominate Reed by acclamation.
The feeling Is everywhere prevalent
that Rped's name, added to that of
McKlnley, will Insure a winning ticket.

MURDERED BY A FIEND.

The Mutilated Body of a SevenYear
Old Child Found in the Woods

at Colcbrook.

Lancaster, Pa., June 1. The body of
a child 7 years old, chopped and muti-
lated in a most horrible manner, was
discovered at Colcbrook. There la not
the least doubt but that the ohlld was
murdered and then fiendishly dlamm
bered in order to prevent Identifica
tion, Colebrook Is very near the
boundary between Lancaster and Leb-
anon counties. Sunday school children
yesterday strayed away from their di-

rect road, and taking a path in the
mountain made a shocking discovery.
They summoned the nearest neighbors,
who, after removing the body to a safe
place, notified the Lebanon county au
thorltles. They have made diligent
search for the relatives of the child, but
thus far they have not found the alight'
est clue.

The arms and legs of the little one
were chopped off. The remainder of
the body was wrapped in material such
as Is used by furniture dealers in pack
ing goods. The body was badly decom
posed, and the supposition is that it
was secreted at least two months ago.

RESULT OF A RUNAWAY. ,

Wallace Riley Is Instantly Killed by
Thomas Allen.

Lebanon, Ind., June 1. At 9 o'clock
this morning Thomas Allen, a wealthy
stock dealer, and Wallace Riley, a
prominent citizen, engaged in a duel in
front of the postofllce. Riley was in
stantly killed and Allen's son, who was
Bitting in his father's carriage, was
seriously Injured. The tragedy is the
rt8Ult of the runaway marriage of Al-

len's son, aged 17, and Riley's daughter,
aged 24. v 1th the assistance of a
friend, who swore to the boy'a age be
Ing 21, they secured a license and were
married Saturday morning.

When Mr. Allen learned of the mar
riage he was very angry. This readied
the ears of Riley and he went gunning
for Allen. He found him In front of
the postofllce and opened fire on him.
Allen Jumped from his carriage and
lired, killing Riley Instantly. Young
Allen will probably recover. Great ex-
citement prevails here. Allen Is In Jail
and claims he acted entirely in e.

QRIFFO DEFEATS TONKINS.

Lively Encounter nt South Brooklyn
Athletic Club.

Brookyn, N. Y., June 1. "Young"
GrlfTo, the Australian, defeated Sam
Tonkins, of Astoria, In a ten-rou-

bout at the South Brooklyn Athletic
club tonight. Tonkins gave the Aus-
tralian an argument, but the "feather"
was In good form and outpointed his
man easily.

The two other bouts provided good
sport. Harry Fisher, of Brooklyn, and
Jack Read, of Ireland, fought a fast

d draw. Solly Smith, of Los
Angeles, and "Dolly" Lyons, of New
York, were the principals In the second
bout. The referee called the bout a
draw, but Smith did nearly all the
work and should have got the decision.

MURDER FOLLOWS A QUARREL

The Husband Escaped Lynching by
Suicide.

Marysville, Kan., June 1. While the
two were working In a Held yesterday,
George Mock killed his wife with a hoe
after a quarrel and fled.

A crowd started in pursuit of him.
Seeing that he fas about to be over-take- n

ha cut his throat with a knife
and then Jumped Into the river. His
body was recovered

FASTED FOR ONE HUNDRED DAYS.

Death Promises to End a Woman's
Remarkable Experience.

Laporte, Ind., June 1. Mrs. Henry
Ingram, of Calhoun county, Mich,, to-

day entered upon the 100th day of her
record-breakin- g fast. During this
period she has not taken a morsel of
food of any kind, and does not appear
to need anything to eat

Her health remains about tha same
and her physicians are at a loss to nt

for her condition, nor are they
able to break her fas, which promises
only to be ended by death. '

Th urins (rnfHt!ti "f Vrn Trificw

1.--

as published today, resulted In bring-
ing together her two brothers-in-la-

each of whom had mourned the other 03
dead. George Ingram, of Lyons, N. Y..
found In Henry Ingram, of Detroit.
Mich., his long-lo- st brother, and today
at the bedside. of Mrs. Ingram they were
reunited. .. . . . .

CHICAGO MAKES GOOD.'

Ready to Fulfill Pledges to the Dem
ocratic Committee.

Chicago, June 1. Chlcazoans will re
deem their pledge to the Democratic
committee today. Mr. Harrlty and his
colleagues of the committee will meet
in Joint conference with the local com-
mittee which has charge of the ar-
rangements In connection with the con-
vention hall, and the balance of $11,000
of the $40,000 pledged will be turned
over to Mr. Harrlty. Final Inspection
of the Coliseum wilt- - be made by the
committee, every essential feature
agreed oh originally being now prac
tically completed.

Committeeman Sheerin, who has been
charged with that duty, will distribute
the press privileges and finally pass on
the telegraphic facilities to be provided.

TORNADO'S WORK.

Estimate of Losses at St. Louis aad the
Country Surroundlnj The

Death List.

St. Louis. June 1. The footway over
the Eads bridge was practically ready
for pedestrians this afternoon, and the
drive way for wagons will be ready by
tomorrow or next day. The electric line
over the bridge will not be ready for
traffic for several days yet, but trains
will un ever the bridge every twenty
minutes.

A 2 o'clock this afternoon the
Chronicle complied the following table
at the latest list of fatalities:

Known dead In St. Louis, 196; un
known dead in St. Louis, 8. Fatally in-

jured In St. Louis IS; missing In St.
Louis 118.

Known dead in East St. Louts 145; un
known drad In East St. Louis S; fatally
Injured In East St. Louis 2. Total fa-
tally 490.

The extent of the tornado s disas-
trous work here and in East St. Louis
has overshadowed the losses sustained
in adjacent towns In Missouri and Ill
inois and no accurate list of allied has
been made. A careful compilation from
all sources made today gives the fol-
lowing 'losses In outlying towns by the
tornado.

In Missouri outside of St Louis, IS
killed, 133 Injured.

The total loss ' In Randolph and
Audrln counties will amount to $300,000
additional. Loss on crops and farm
property In entire state will swell the
total beyond $2,000,000.

In Illinois, outside of Bast St. Louis
46 killed, 179 Injured. Estimated prop-
erty loss $355,000.

Losses at other points. Including
farm crops, may bring the total to
$1,000,000.

The corpse of John Barfest was taken
from the ruins of Ottenad's factory at
Broad and Soulard streets this after-
noon. The remains of an unknown
white man were taken from the river
at the foot of Tesson street. The work
of searching the wreckage goes stead-
ily forward. That a great many corpses
are In the ruins seem to be pointed out
by the fact that the police have a list
of 120 persons who are yet missing.
A number of them are probably In the
river. It haa been believed from the
first that at least fifty persons lost
their Uvea by being blown Into the
river and only three of them have thus
far been recovered. '

The local relief fund Is now far be
yond $100,000. This does not Include
the $100,000 which will be given by the
Municipal assembly.

The telegraph companies have re
paired the damage to their lines and are
handling the business of the public
without delay.

The Bell Telephone company sua
talned greater damage, and today there
were 2.000 Instruments In working or
der and 2,500 silent. The continuous
rains are a great drawback to tho
vigorous efforts that are being made to
start the street lights. All the street
car systems In the city, except one, are
running on schedule time.

Pity aroused by the suffering In St.
Louis is deepened to despair when the
woes of East St. Louis are contem-
plated. The biting chill of the ral'.i-lade- n

air was a poor comforter day
to the thousands of homeless ones there
who made shift to shelter themselves
amid the ruins of their home or
btveuaced in empty freight cars. AU
the East St. Louis schools opened this
morning except two.

East St. Louis has recovered from
the dumnre done its electric wires more
rapidly than St. Louis.

The two militia companies are still
In the city and kept doing police work,
Without their assistance the police
would be unable to cope with the
thieves.

Mayor Bader reports generous re
turns to their appeal for aid. No ad
ditional deaths were reported this
evantng. me corpse of an unknown
man was found under a car at. the re
lay depot.

CHOLERA RIOTS IN CAIRO.

Moslem Students Stoned the Police in a
Mosque Governor Was Wounded

and Then the Police Fired.

Cairo, June 1. Serious disturbances
have taken place at the JtloRlem Unl
verslty Mosque. Some sanitary officers
attempted to visit the school, where
a case of cholera had been reported.

The students opposed the entry of the
onlcias and the governor of Cairo and
other government officers were sum-
moned. The students stoned the police

The disturbance was finally quelled,
but not until the police had been com
pelled to fire on the students. Two
hundred arrests have been made. The
governor was wounded In the head with
a stone during the riot When the no
lice fired they killed one of the rioters
and fatally wounded three others.

Firo on Larch Street.
At 2.45 this morning an alarm was

rung In from box 64 In consequence of a
Are In a house occupied by a baker
named Btanoerg at Adams avenue and
Larch street. Green Hidge. .

It was extinguished before much dam
age was done.

Miner Drops Dead.
Wllkes-Barr- e, June 1. James Brltt, of

Plymouth, a n miner, while re
turning to nis noma irom worK at noon
today dropped dead going through a fluid.
He had been taken with violent pains in
his limbs and stomach. His brother.
William, came along a half hour later and
found him lying on the grass.

Skirmlsh'at Sea.'
Kingston, Jsmaloe, June 1. An unknown

steamer resembling the Laurxda attempt-
ed to inter Port Antonla today, but was

were exchanged by tho two vessels and the
steamer went seaward, using her guns ss
.'. iv rr.n frai.t t.r WMrVn.

CUBAN PATRIOTS

USE DYNAMITE

Train Wrecked by a' Bomb Near

Manlaoias.

TWO VILLAGES ARE DESTROYED

The Reported Defeat of Zayas.
Volunteers at Sanctt Spiritus Join
InsnrgcutsUov Spaniards Report
the Killing of Prisoners.

Havana. June 1. A force of Insur-
gents under Alberto Rodrlgues, coming
from the plantation Neuevo, three miles
from Gulrre, where are concentrated
numerous bands of Insurgents, has suc-

ceeded in entering the village of Puerto
de la Gulrre, situated near the military
line, and haa burned forty good houses,
sixty huts and the village of Justlnlana.
The government haa ordered the vil-
lage of Cayajabo, recently destroyed by
Are, to be rebuilt. It la stated that the
insurgents prohibit the circulation of
dally newspapers In tho districts they
ccdtrol, threatening to punish with
death any person infringing this or-
der.

.The insurgents under Zayas In their
march westward have, according to the
official reports, become demoralized and
have been unable to collect additional
bands In consequence of the defeat sus-
tained by them at Molina, where they
are reported to have lost eighty-fou- r
killed.

Tho Insurgents under Bienvlnldo,
Sanchei and Morejon have burned 2,000
tons of cane on the plantation of Ban
Jose In the Matansas district

A Spanish force reconnolterlng near
Jegucy le Grande captured an insur
gent named Fellclano Hernandes. "In
trying to escape the prisoner was shot
and killed," is the way his fate Is of
ficially reported.

An escorted train left Matansas yes
terday, going In the direction of Jeguey,
In order to place upon the rails another
train which had been derailed between
Sabanlllo and Union. But the Insur
gents dynamited the relief train by
throwing a bomb at it from behind
a house. This missile exploded be
neath the engine, killed the engineer
and wounded six mechanics.

A culvert near Bolondron has also
been destroyed with the use of dyna-
mite by tho enemy.

INSURGENT RECRUITS.
A dispatch from Sanctt Spiritus says

that nftesn persons, including seven
mffslclans belonging to a battalion of
local volunteers, have joined the In-

surgents. '
An Insurgent force has surprised the

local guerrilla of Cardenas resulting In
five of the latter being killed. Castillo,
the Insurgent leader previously reported
tohave been wounded. Is said to be
dying. Alberto, an important Insur-
gent leader, who was second In com
mand to Cristo with the insurgent
force at Managua, this province, has
assumed suptvme command on the sur
render of Cristo to the Spanish au-
thorities.

General Bradley Tyler Johnson, for
merly brigadier general of cavalry tn
the service of the Confederate states.
paid a visit of courtesy to Captain-Gener- al

Weyler today. General Johnson Is
trying to obaln permission to visit
Antonio Maceo.

READY FOR THE CAMP.

Cbambersbnrc in Holiday Attire The

0. A. R. Members Gathering in

Large Numbers.

Chambersburg, Pa., June 1. Every
thing is in readiness for the annual en-
campment of the Grand Army of the
Republic of Pennsylvania, which meets
here on Wednesday morning. The town
Is one mass of flags and bunting and a
royal welcome awaits the visitors. Al-
ready they are coming In on every
train, and the town resembles the
scenes of war times. Many have gone
into camp on South Second street.
Among those encamped are the Lambs,
of Philadelphia; the Knight Hawks, of
Columbia, and the Doves, of Marietta.
They are today taking in the town.

Tomorrow several regimental re-
unions are to be held, which will bring
hundreds of visitors to town. Vhlle on
Wednesday thousands will be here to
witness the parade.

Everything is In readiness for the
state encampment of the Grand Army
of the Republic, the Women's Relief
corps and the Ladles' circle. All the
state officers have arrived and opened
their headquarters. The number of
visitors who arrived yesterday wns
greatly augmented today, one train
bringing In over 500 from Wllkes-Bnrr- e

and Easton. Tonight the town Is alive
with veterans, and cannons are being
fired continually.

Owing to the contest for commander
between Darte. of Wllkes-Barr- e, and
Denworth, of Wllllnmsport. which Is the
most bitter In the history of the or-
ganization. It is said there will be a
larger attendance at this encampment
than at any former one. The friends of
both candidates seem sanguine of suc-
cess. The election will likely be held on
Thursday.

i
HERMANNS IN IDAHO.

Traveling Salesman Thinks He Can
Find the Utah Murderer.

Salt Lake. Utah. June 1. It Is'te-lteve- d

that the Rev. Francis Hermanns
has been located. G. N. Nolan, an em-
ploye of the California Wire company,
declares he met Hermanns tn his re-
cent gravels and was cn a railroad train
with him two days. From tho descrip-
tion given, he is certain ho has made
no mistake In the man.

For the purpose of recovering the re-

ward Nolan left this city last night
accompanied by two officers to make
the arrest. He will not say positively
to what point he Is going, but It Is be-

lieved to be some place In the wilds
of Idaho. He says Hermanns will
be found at a point seventy miles from
railroad or telegraph communication.

Insurgents Retreat.
London, June 1. The Dally News will

tomorrow publish a dispatch from Athens
saying that the Christian Insurgents who
were besleKlng the town of Vamos have
retreated to the mountains, where thoy
have Joined other Insurgent bands and
proclaimed the union of Crete and Greece.

Instructed for Altgeld.
Alton, III., June 1. The Democratic con-

vention of Madison county was held here
today to. name delegates to the state con-
vention. The delegates were Instructed
for Alteeld for governor nnd to voto for
Mori'lcon delegates to the national conven-
tion, The resolutions declare for silver.

stenmship Arrivals.
Ntw York. June 1. Arrived: Obdam,

from Rotterdam; Massachusetts, from
London, Arrived out: La Normandle, at
Havre, flailed tor New York: Noordland,
i rum vi wu m. iuim . i wui

THE NEWS THIS MORNING.

vt--
Weather Indications Today

Fair; Continued Cool Wind.

1 McKlnley' Replies to Some Questions.
Mr. Harrlty Will Stund on Silver Plank.
8even-Yeur-0- Child Murdered.
Negroes Lynched.
Cuban Patriots Use Dynamite.

I Congressional Proceedings.
orlu of Business.

3 (Local) Opinions of the Court Disbar
ring Attorney Cornelius Bmltn.

4 Editorial.
Comment of the Preys.

5 (Local) Duiunore Man Missing Six
Wrens.

Looking l'p Aliens In State Institutions.
Common Pleas Court.

S (Sports) Soranton Loses to Wilkes- -
iiarre.

National, Eastern and State League
Ball Games.

Good Kaces at Driving Park.
7 Suburban Happennlngs.

juaraet and tttocK Reports.
S News Up and Down the Valley.

TRAGEDY OF H0DYNSKY.

Bodies of Unclaimed Dead Are Buried in

Trenches The Moujiks Dance

Over the Corpses.

Moscow. June 1. Every effort Is being
made to clear the Hodynsky Plain of
the dead upon It who lost their lives
In the frightful disaster of Saturday.
Today a number of bodies were found
on the edges of the plain, and In tho
villages around. These dead were in
jured and crawled until death overtook
them.

The functions In connection with the
coronation festivities are being given
as though nothing had happened. The
pleasure resorts are open as usual.

Many of the Moujiks danced about
the beer casks while the dead wero ly-

ing around.
All the bodies of the victims were in-

terred today. About half of the dead
wero identified. The unclaimed dead
filled eleven trenches, which were fifty
yards long.

Tonight the city has resumed Its nor-
mal aspect and a stranger unless told
would never for a moment Imagine that
omlv two davs ago one of the moat
frightful calamities that ever ccurred
In Russia had taken place just outside
the city.

London, June 1 The Standard's Mos-
cow correspondent estimates the num-
ber of dead at 3,600 besides the 1,200 In- -

iured who were taken to the hospitals,
of the Injured, he says, will die.

The lower classes of the populace are
intensely exasperated, and language
can be heard on the streets that at
other times would cause the speakers
to be severely punished.

Th correspondent adds that when the
police reinforcements and Cossacks ar-
rived on the plain Saturday morning
the latter, as Is customary with them
when dealing with the peasantry, ap-
plied their whips cruelly and needlessly
lashing the Moujiks who were on the
outskirts of the crowd. Two of the
Cossacks were dragged from their
horses by the enraged sufferers and
killed. Eight gendarmes were caught In
the crowd, knocked down and suffo-
cated.

GOUGED OUT HIS OWN EYES.

Insane Man Tries to Kill Himself
with an Oil Can.

Baltimore, Md., Juno 1. With both
eyes nearly gouged out and ears torn
and lacerated George A. Fulton Is at
the Maryland hospital, as the result of
a horrible attempt at suicide. The man.
who is about 40 years old, and who is
believed by the doctors to have sud
denly become deranged, deliberately
jabbed the point of a oil
can Into each eye and then into his
ears. He was detected by a servant
in the act of trying to force the stem
through the orifice In his left ear into
the head, In order to penetrate the
brain. His sight has been destroyed,
dui nis me. nowever. win be saved.

The man refuses to tell why he in-

flicted such terrible torture upon him
self.

WOMAN CHANGES HER MIND.

Secures a Divorce from Her Husband
and Then Remarries Him.

ICokomo, Ind., June 1. A year ago
"red Nichols, of Greentown, this coun

ty, was arrested for horse stealing In
OKianoma, havlnsr been married but
few weeks. He was taken to Oklahoma
and tried, receiving a year's prison
sentence. At the solicitation of friends
Mrs. Nlchol obtained a divorce. This
week Nlchol, having served his term,
returned home.

He celled at once on his divorced
wife, a daughter of Rev. James Stone,
and Importuned her to remarry him.
After some hesitation she consented
and the ceremony was at
once.

JACKSON TO BE TRANSFERRED.

Jail at Newport Not Considered Safe
Enough for the Murderer.

Newport, Ky., June 1. After making
a rcrsonnl examination of the Jail,
Judge Helm today declared it unfit and
unsafe for the keeping of Scott Jack-
son, and ordered his removal to the
Covington Jail, which Is very strong and
secure.

It Is now apparent that it will be Im-
possible to get the case before the court
of appeal before Its Septemrter term, so
that the sixty days' stay allowed will
have to be extended. In caso the lower
court is sustained, it will then be the
duty of the governor to fix the date of
execution.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

A Father Knocked Dead While Play
ing with a Child.

Newport, R. I., June 1. Policeman
William Henry Dewick was standing
in the bedroom of his home playing with
his child at 6 o'clock this afternoon,
when a bolt of lightning entered the
house, struck him tn the forehead and
killed htm instantly.

The child was unharmed. Tho bolt
left no mark on the house except such
as a bullet would have made.

The Land Subsiding.
Berne, June 1. The village of Krlen-ho!- s,

In the Bernese Oberlund, has been
partially destroyed by landahlps and sub-
siding of the ground, caused by springs of
water. The Inhabitants have been com-
pelled to desert 'the place and great dam-
age has been done to the railroads and
farms In the vicinity.

Mr. Bogart at the Helm.
Wllkes-Barr- e, June 1. E. P. Bogart, edl.

tor and publisher of the Evening Leader,
recently appointed postmaster of this
city, formally took oharge of the post-offi-

1oday. No changes will be made in
worklrn force,

MR. HARRITY WILL

BE SUBMISSIVE

Agrees to Stand by a Silver Piank in the
Chicago Platform.

HOPES BLASTED BY KENTUCKY

The Silver Avalanche Somewhat Sur-

prising to Hopeful Followers of
President ClevelimtN-Xotc- s Con

cerning the Coming Convention.

Chicago, June 1. The
of the Democratic national committee
which has charge of convention matters
of a preparatory character met at the
Auditorium annex today and another
session Is to be held tomorrow. The
principal business to come before the
members relates to decoration of the
Coliseum, the music arrangements and
the appointment of an assistant ser-
geant at arms. Incidentally the com-
mittee will put out Its hand when
Chairman Donnersberger, of the local
committee delivers a check for the re-
maining $11,000 of convention subscrip-
tions which he says he has the money
for and so make good the full promise
of the Chicago guarantors. The com-
mitteemen know that the men who
signed the guarantee will pay If the sub-
scribers are delinquent and there is no
uneasiness on the financial score any
more, especially as the rest of the fund
Is not needed at present.

Chairman Harrlty. secretary Bneenn
and Messrs. Wall, of Wlnconain; Praia- -
er, of St. Louis; Crander, of New York,
and Sherley, of Louisville, attended the
meeting besides Sergeant at Arms
Martin. No member of the local com-
mittee appeared before the meeting of
ficially. Most of the day was spent dis-
cussing the report of tho ccsnmiUees oo
music and aeoorauon.

The committee tomorrow win aecio
on the convention band and the decor-
ator.

After the meetlnc the committee
dined at the Chicago Athletic Club
house, as the guests of Judge Adam A.
Goodrich, and In the evening attended
the opening of the Coliseum, with Buf
falo Bill's show in oraer to less me
aooustlo qualities of the hall.

WISCONSIN FOR GOLD.
A. C. Wall, the Wisconsin member,

said: "I will speak for Wisconsin on
tho money Question, xou can put u in
the gold column. The convention June
23 will declare solidly for sound money.
The silver men will not be heard from."

Secretary Sheerin said for Indiana:
"We have given up my state so far as
sound money Is concerned. The wave
Is likely to swsep over the entire
state."

To a reporter Chairman Harrlty said
that if a silver plank was put in the
platform, he would acoept It as the
will of a majority of the party and he
would stand by It

"It Is my belief," he continued, "that
tho entire delegation from Pennsylva-
nia will do the same. All the talk that
has been Indulged in to the effect that
the honest money majority of the na-
tional committee will exercise its power
to unseat delegations is out of place.
I still hope and believe that there will
be a majority of sound money delegates
in the convention, but I am ready to
admit that the silver sweep In Ken-
tucky changes matters and reduces my
hopes. It will likely have some effect
upon the states that have not yet
spoken in favor of the white metaL"

two NEGROES LYNCHED.

Jesse Slayton and Win Miles Riddled

with Bullets and Hanged in

Broad Daylight.

Columbus, Ga., June L Two negroes
were hung to a tree In the middle of
Broad street, the main thoroughfare of
this olty, and riddled with bullets by
an Infuriated mob at 10 o'clock this
morning. They were Jesse Slayton
and Will Miles.

Last Thursday Slayton assaulted
Mrs. Howard Bryan, a respectable
white lady of this county. He was
captured that day and placed in jail
before the crowd found him. This
morning he was carried to the Superior
court room for trial. He had been in-

dicted and a Jury was being impanelled
when a mob rushed up the steps into
the court room, yelling and brandish-
ing rifles and pistols, seized the terri-
fied man, threw a rope around his neck
and dragged him a hundred yards down
Broad street, riddling his body with
bullets at every step. The body was
then swung up to a tree and left dang-
ling there. The crowd then went to the
Jail after Miles, another negro, who, In
the night time, about two years ago,
attempted crime on Mrs. Albright, a
lady of this city. The jailer pleaded
with the mob, but to no avail, and was
compelled to surrender Miles to save
bis life and the jail from destruction.
He surrendered the keys and the
doomed man was led to where the body
of Slayton dangled. Miles was quick-
ly swung up and his body riddled with
a hundred bullets. Miles had been
tried and convicted twice, and his case
had been twice sent back by the Su-
preme court on technicalities for a new
trial. His last trial resulted In a mis-
trial, and he was in jail awaiting his
fourth trial.

MADE CRAZV BV LIGHTNING.

Deranged After Being Roused from
His Sleep by m Storm.

New York, June 1. William Scarier,
a coachman, was removed today to '9

hosltnl to be treated for In-

sanity. Ho went to bed Saturday night
sound In mind and body, but at mJd-nlR- ht

closed his window because of the
thunderstorm that was brewing, hav-
ing had a fear of lightning all his life.

Later the storm became more violent,
and he was awakened by a thunder clap
and a flash of lightning that lit up the
room.

Scarier sprang from his bed and be-
came demented. Subsequently he grew
worse and rushed about, threatening to
cut the electricity from his body with
a knife. He gave seven policemen a
hard tussle to get him into the patrol
wagon.

Big Brewery Burned.
Pittsburg, Pa., June 1. Fire of unknown

origin tenia y damaged the brewery of D.
Luti & Son, AJlegheny, to the extent of
145,0(10; fully Insured

Convention Auditorium.
St. Louis, June 1. The convention audi,

torlum has been repaired and was turned
over to tho Business Men's league today.

' Herald's Weather Forecast.
New York, June 1. In the Middle states

today, fair, warmer weather will prevail,
with brlKht and fresh and northwesterly
to northeasterly winds, followed by cloudi-
ness In the southern part. On Wednesday,
fair to partly cloudy, slightly warmor
weather will prevail, with fresn variable
winds, probably followed by rain on the
middle coast
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